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"Plea for ~ a 

‘New. Trial 
:7 DALLAS, April 29 wPn 
Judge Joe B. Brown refused 

to grant a new trial today to 

‘eondemned killer Jack Ruby, 
rejecting a motion to “set 

! aside this cruel and inhuman 
* verdict” of death. 

But Ruby will have a sanity 

‘+ Gaunt and haggard, e shad- 
\;2¥ of the roly-poly man who 
Ieshot accused presidential as- 
fisassin Lee Harvey Oswald, 
je Ruby was led from court say- 
jing over and over to bis fam- 
‘eily, “I won't see you again, I 
lywon't see you again.” 
:: Defense attorneys immedi- 

ately filed notice of appeal to 
\the Texas Court of Criminal 
x ‘Appeals in Austin. 
“| Assistant defense attorney 
= Joe Tonahill asked Brown to 
‘Sget a date for a sanity trial, 
b before a jury. Brown “must 
} grant the request. 
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L ie gury found Ruby insane, 
The would be committed to 
+Rusk State Hospital for -the 
Criminally Insane at Rusk, 
Tex. : 
. Although the defense called 
-30 witnesses, Brown refused 
to et them take the stand 
because! what they planned to 
‘aay was not included in the 
“motions for a new trial made 

—_: gby the defense. 
i; Once, the Judge threatened 
to cite Tonahill for contempt 
[when the burly lawyer press- 
‘ed for permission to. put a 
‘justice of the peace on the 

So stand. who handled the 

nn charges egainst Oswald in the 

e
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Kennedy, ©. Tonahill stopped   

Ruby yy Loses ) 

--=F “We'll have to talk about! 
‘that later,” Brown told Tona- 

. | assassination of President}   talking. « -~s    oF 
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